Gaming Experts Form Alliance
Dover, DE – Gaming industry veterans Frank Fantini and Todd Eilers have joined in a strategic alliance to
provide the best, most current market information to investors and corporate executives.
Eilers and his newly founded equity research firm Eilers Research, and long-time financial media publisher
and investor Frank Fantini, CEO of Fantini Research, have crafted an agreement to create and distribute proprietary
and customized gaming market research reports.
Fantini Research, the publisher of Fantini’s Gaming Report and a state-by-state report of monthly gaming
revenue, has collaborated with Eilers for years on the industry’s premier slots distribution survey.
In addition, Fantini Research conducts custom market research and provides incorporating and registered
agent services. Fantini Research also markets proprietary Spectrumetix research that is not competitive with Eilers
Research.
“We are excited to begin this relationship with Todd Eilers, with whom we have partnered on the gaming
industry’s leading slot survey,” Fantini said.
“This alliance will allow Fantini Research to expand our service to institutional investors and corporate level
executives who rely upon us daily for actionable information, and it will be fun helping Todd grow his new
business,” he said.
Eilers Research LLC is a boutique research firm focused on servicing the gaming equipment and technology
sector within the casino gaming industry. Products and services include market research, equity research, and
advisory services designed specifically for casino operators, equipment suppliers, gaming regulators, and investors.
“I’m very pleased and excited to have established a formal business alliance with Fantini Research,” Eilers
said. “I have worked with Frank Fantini for a number of years and I have a great deal of respect for him and his
talented team at Fantini Research. I’m confident that we have created a valuable partnership that will provide
meaningful contributions to both companies going forward.”
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